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Torts

claims9 by allowing claims against all political subdivisions to be filed
within two years from the time the cause of action accrues. 10
9. Compare 1981 Nev. Stat. c. 747, §1, at 1885 (amending NEv. REv. STAT. §41.036(1)) with
NEv. REv. STAT. §ll.l90(4)(e) (in tort actions against local governments the daim was required to
be brought within six months while similar actions against private individuals were required to be
commenced within two years).
10. Compare NEV. REv. STAT. §41.036(1) (amended by 1983 Nev. Stat. c. 22, §1, at 103) with
1981 Nev. Stat. c. 747, §1, at 1885(amending NEV. REV. STAT. §41.036(1}).

Torts; liability for negligently caused emergencies
NEV. REV. STAT. §474.550 (amended).
AB 552 (Beyer); 1983 STAT. Ch 331

Under existing law, any person' who willfully or negligently causes a
fire within the boundaries of a fire protection districtl is liable for expenses incurred in fighting the fire. 3 With the enactment of Chapter
331, liability for these expenses will also be imposed when a person
willfully or negligently causes any other life threatening emergency requiring the services of a fire protection district. 4

I. NEv. REv. STAT. §474.550 (includes persons, firms, associations, and agencies).
2. /d. §§41.0305, 473.020, 473.033, 473.034, 473.035. (A fire protection district is a political
subdivision created either by petition of property owners, or unilaterally by the Board of County
Commissioners for the purpose of dealing with fires. /d.
3. /d. §474.550.
4. /d. (amended by 1983 Nev. Stat. c. 331, §1, at 808).
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